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EDITORIAL

Before   going   on   to   other   things   there   are   two   items   Of   Particular   interest
club-wise.    we  are  most  sorry  to  have  to  record  the  death,  suddenly'  of  one  o.I  oar
vice-presidents-an   old   friend   and   stalwart   helper   of  the   Club,   especially   ln   Its
re-formative years  after  the war-lift  Lewis.    Cliff  was  the  first  post-war  Secretary
and  ran  the  club  from  l947  to  1951  from  his  own  office  in  Epsom.    Indeed,  it  was
largely due to his efforts that Bemsee existed again after the holocaust and the  demise
of  Brooklands.     Ill  health  and  business  commitments  forced  him  tO  hand  Over  the
reins  of  secretaryship  to  Bob  Walker  in  the  latter  year,  but  he  was  made  a  Vice-
president  in  recognition  of  his  services  to  the  Club.    He  leaves  a  widow  and  son  to
whom  we  extend  our  heartfelt  sympathy.

wc  are  very  pleased  to  hear  that  the  Silverstone   1,000  Kms.  is  definitely  "on`,.
There  were  considerablL.  doubts.     Last  year's  race  was  a  dead  loss  financially  to  the
club.    of  course,  the  first  year  of  such  an  event  is  hardly  a  fair  criterion  on  which
to  base  its  success  commercially.     It   took  the  Thruxton   500  long  enough  to   get
established and  attract  a  reasonable  crowd.    This  year,s  Silverstone will have  a  better
date,  far  better  publicity,  we  hope,  and  it  seems  assured  of  the  support  o£  the  trade,
though  not  unfortunately  to  the  ultimate  of  actual  manufacturer  entries.    It  is  hoped
that  the   1962   1)000  Kms.  will  be  a  success   economically.     The  idea  is  a  good  one
and  it  can  serve  several  useful  purposes.

The  world  of  ordinary  motoring)  and  motor  cycling)  is  not  far  removed  from  us
as  Members  of a  racing  club.    We all  of  us  use  the  roads  of  these  isles  more  or less
consistently.     Therefore,   it  behoves  us  to  take  some  interest  therein.     And,  for  a
start,  we  should  all  watch  the  way  in  whicri  we  drive  our  vans  or  ride  our  road
machines.    We,  of  all  people,  have  less  excuse  for  driving)  or  riding|  badly  in  view
of  our  knowledge  and  experience  of  wheeled  travel  at  speed.     We  don,t  wish  to
preach and we  don,t  suggest  you shollld  all  crawl  along  in your  vans to  the  meetings
at  the  legal  snail's  pace  of  30 m.p.h.    A  well  handled  van,  driven  by  a  racing  motor
cyclist,  at  60  m.p.h.  is  a  darned  sight  safer  than  80%   of  the  fools  who  drivel  about
our  inadequate  highways  in  their  tin  boxes  at  weekends  doing  25.    And,  make  no
mistake,  it  ism,I  going  to  be  easy  getting  to  and  from  some  of  the  circuits  this  year-
We recall a nightmare drive back from Aintree  one  May Saturday evening two  years
back to  quote  an  example.    And  some  circuits  are  badly  placed  for  getting  mixed up
with  ordinary  tripper  traffic ;    or  B.F.M,s.  (British  Family  Motorists)  as  a  Member
termed them  once_    So  watch  it,  or  rather  them I

As  a  corollary  to  this,  indeed  very  pertinent  to  it,  there  is  the  far  from  satis-
factory  situation  vis-a-vis  the  IJaW  and  the  road  user.    Anyone  who  drives  as  we
do  is bound to come  in contact with the police  in  one way  or another.    Most  of the
time  we  believe  that  individual  officers  are  reasonable  human  beings.    They  have  a
job to do, just as most  of us have.    Theirs  is  not a pleasant  task  at  the  best  of times_
But  there  are  instances  where  there  seems  to  be  a  decided  anti-motorist,  and,  worse
still,  amti  motor-cyclist  bias.    Now  we  do  hot  doubt  that  there  may  be  a  reason  for
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this,  though we  would  observe  that,  surely9  each  and  every  Case  Should  be  treated  On
j'ts  merits,  or  lack  of  them.    We  have  heard  of  incidents  in  which  motorists  :md  the
police   have   featured   which   do   leave   a   nasty   taste.     An   example   of   this,   which
received wide  publicity}  was  the  case in  Towccstcr recently  when  a  constable  I,brew  a
bottle through the windscreen  of  a  fast  moving  sports  car to  stop  jt.    Now  w-e  know
that  the  driver  concemed  had  already  been  called  on  to  stop  and  he  was  speeding,
but  an  act  of  that  sort  lea\,es  the  mind  staggcrcd.     Just  think  of  wllat  WOuld  ha\C
happened   if   that   officer   had   hit   the   driver?     There   have   been   occasions,   too,
when  we  have  found  the   police  authorities   most   unhelpful.     The   attitude  of  the
Courts  leaves  a  lot  to  bc  desired.    It  is  being  too  twisted  to  wonder  whether  justice
really  is  done  when,  on  the  one  hand,  you  have  a   19  year  old  on  a  700  c.c.  twin
fined  £25  and  costs  with  a  year's  disqualification  for  doing  65  m.p.h.  over  Mitcham
Common  at  I  o'clock  in  the  moming  (a  40  m.p.h.  limit  road),  and,  on  the  other,  a
man  of  over  70  is  fined  £lO  and  told  to  take  the  M.o.T.  Test  before  he  drives  again
after  he  has  ploughed  into  a  group  of  youTlg  Cyclists  and  two  later  die  front  their
injuries?    We do really wonder..

Nevertheless,   the   fact   cannot   be   gainsaid   lllat   lhC   Season   of    l962   is   all   but
upon  us.    You  have  one  month  left  for  tuning  and  rebuilding.  so  you'd  bcttcr  settle
down  to  some  serious  midnight  oil   burning   if  that   bicycle   isn't   yet   ready   foI-   the
fray.     Anyway  we  wish  you  the  best  of  British.     And  trust   you  will   all   be  fit  and
ready  in  time  (pious  hope  !);     even  those  who  have  new  models  on  ol.(lcr.

EDITOR'S  NOTE
I take this  opportunity  of  reminding  Members  that  contributions  for  these  pages,

and  also  letters  to  the  Editor,  are  always  welcome.    The  Mutual  Aid  column  is  thcrc
for  your  use  and  costs  you  nothing  to  use.     All   material  for  incll'.sicn   in  "Bemsee
should  be  sent  to   me  at  Flat   lO,  The  Chcsnuts,   Gwydor   Road,   Bcckcnham,   Kent
a.nd,  please  note,  that  the  very  latest  date  upon  which  I  can  accept  6(col)y"  is  the   l51il
of the month  previous  to  publication.    I  also  welcome  good  and  unusual  c\amp!cs  ol
photography which  might  be  of  use  in  illustrating  the  magazine.

W.a.I.

THE  I.  S.  MOORE  TROPHY
It  has  just  been  noticed  that  the   l961

winner of the J. S.  Moorc Trophy has not
been  mentioned  in  this  magazine,  so  the
omission   is   hastily   rectified   now,   with
apologies  to  all concerned.

You   may   remember   that   the   I.   S.
Moore Trophy is  a. new award which was
®tt®+®¢®®t++®+®¢®®®®®®®®®®®®+¢®+¢t®®¢¢®®®®®®®®®®t®®+t®®
+~®®®¢®®+¢+¢¢®¢®¢+®¢®¢¢®®®+®®®+++¢®®¢®¢®®®®®®®t+¢®t®t®

put  up  in   1960  for  the  best  performance
by   a   Member   riding   a   British   machine
in  the  T.T.  races.

The    Committee    were    unanimous    in
their  dccisiom  that  the  l96l  holder  should
I)a   Mike  Hailwood  for  his  performances
i:i  the  Junior  and  Senior  races.
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TRAVELLING
FAST

WITH  COMFORT
Howl;I,i,ol,,   whet,cve1,  ,you   i,ille,   yOu'll   I)a   eXPeCtillg,

_\,out,  suspensioll   un|ts  to  give  you  that
(,Ill,it  comfol,I.   thllL  extI,(\  I,Oad110llllng-  qua1|ty.

IL's   llO|  SurPl,lSing.   then.   tIlat,  SO

m"I.\,  I)I.olluc|ion  mo(lets  h.l\,a  GII,ling  ul`lts :
nor,  ul:Tl|  SO  mally  Of  the  Champiolls

in   I,oacl  I,€tces  all(I  sol,f|mbles  cllOOSe  them
for.    tllc.    I,oulLlllCSt.   toughest  I,iCleS.      Ask   },our,  dealer,

flbout    !;elluinC   Gil,ling   I,el)1'TICementS.

},oil   Will   bc   sul,I)I,1Sed   :lt   the   "  IleW  ''   feel   vou`ll   g,et

fi,om.i,oul,  bike  by  fitting  them.

GIRLING
SuSPENSION   UNITS

GIFiLING     LIMITED        .        KINGS      ROAD

.'t  I

TYSELEY       .        BIRMINGHAM     ll



n|EN AND MACIIINES-VI

by "Double Knocker,,

I think there  must be  something  about
the  climate  in  Malaya.    Or  maybe  it  is
one  of  those places  where motor  cycling
thrives.    Or,  perhaps,  a  combination  of
the two  is the answer.    Anyway  it was  in
that  far-off  country  that  Chris  Conn,  or
"Ginger",  if  you  prefer  it,  first  got  the

urge  to  have  a  bash  on  two  wheels.  This
event  only  happened  in   l959,  not  much
more   than   two   and   a   half   years   ago.
Two  wheeled-wise,  quite  a  lot  of  water
has  flowed  under  the  proverbial   bridge
since then as far as  "Ginger" is concerned.
One    might    think,    too,    that    being    a
regular  in  the  R.A.F.  would  be  a  draw-
back    to    racing)    but    that    does    not
necessarily follow,  as  will  be  seen.

IJaSt   month   I   was   telling   you   some-
thing  about  Tom   Phillips  and  you  will
recall    that    he    began    racing    with    a
Triumph/Norton.     So   did  Chris ;     only
his  wash,I  so  grand.    The  frame  was  a
featherbed   one   true,   but   it   originally
housed    an    International,    single    o.h.c.
motor.    The  Triumph  power  unit  was  a
Tiger   100  with  what  were  described  to
me  as  the  usual  tuning  mods.    Anys/ay
you will  see what  it  looked  like  from  the
accompanying     picture.        Christ     then
decided   that   the   best   way   to   see   if   it
really  went,  and  to  show  others  that  it
did  too,  was  to  compete  in  the  local  hill
climb,   the   Gap   Hill   Climb,   of   which
some  of  you  may  have  heard.     It  is   a
well known venue out there, anyway. The
great  day  duly arrived  and c.R.C.  set  off
on   his   first   run   and,   half  way   up>   ran
out of road and went over the edge down
a  clifr!     By  the  grace  of  the  Lord  there
was  a  convenient  tree  half  way  down-
some     20/30     feet-and     that     stopped
further  dormward  progress  of  rider  and
bicycle.     After  both  had  been  retrieved
and  straightened  out,  more succesful runs
followed,  which  resulted  in  i.t.d.  and  two
class  wins.    Someone  else  who  won  their
first    speed    event    then.      subsequently
the   Conn.Norton/Triumph   combination
proved    just    about    invincible    in    hill
climbs.  So  much  so that  it was  sold early
in  l960 and a  pukka  Manx  bought  in  its
place.    Alas,  this  bicycle  staged  a  monu-
mental  blow-up  the  first  time  Chris  had
it   out   and   that   finished   his   Malayan
sport.       When   he  retumed  to  England
shortly    afterwards    his    not-wanted-on_

voyage   luggage   contzlincd   one   dismcll1-
bered    30M    Norton.       Incidentally    this
machine   did   win   one   sprint   (it.(burst..
later  on  the  same  meeting;     it  was  a  '54
example,  i.a.  the  first  short  stroke  model).
I  cannot  quite  understand  how  on  earth
the    R.A.F.    didn't    discover    the    exact
nature  of  Chris's  deep  sea   luggage,   but
they   didn't;     or   didn't   bother.     Which
was  a  good  thing  because,  as  soon  as  hc
was   home,   he   went   along   to   see   Syd
Lawton   and   did   a   deal   with   him   to
acquire   a   newer    Manx.      The   remains
went   as   a   deposit   and   he   became   the
owner  of  a   '57   500,   lately  the   property
of  Mike  Munday  of  Winchester.

J|aving  provided  himself with  a dicing
iron   and   the   necessary   gear   (you   will
notice,   by  the  way)   the   delightfully   in-
formal    rig    in    the    Asian    photo),    he
journeyed   up   to   Rhydm`vyn.      I   don'l
think  he  quite  realised   what   the  circuit
was  like.    He  soon  found  out,  managing
to   run   out   of   road   five   times   in   the
course   of   a   few   practice   laps   and   the
four   lap   heat   in   which   he   came   last!
Undaunted  the  old   lO  cwt.  Ford,  which
served  as  transport then,  was  headed  east
over  the  Pennines  and  across  the  flat  of
the  Fen  Country to  Snettcrton.    This  was
toward  the  end  of  l960,  September  time.
The   trip   had   taken    many   hours   and"Ginger"   felt   not   a    little    deflated   at
seeing   all   the   stars'   vans   eac.   gathered
there  for the meeting.  However, 4.00  a.m.
is  not  a  very  good  time  of  the  day  for
anyone   and   things   seemed   quite   okay
when   he  had   a   l4th   place   in  the  heat
behind  him  and  was  in  the  final.    He  ran
out  of road  in  this  and  was  again  last,  a
rather  chastened  racer  too.    He  suddenly
realised that there was far more to racing
than  met  the eye and  that  one  must  learn
to   walk   before   one   could   run   at   the
game.     So   in   the   week   that   intervened
between  Snetterton  and  his  next  meeting
at  Wallasey)  he  sat  down  and  did  some
serious   thinking.     The   result   was    im-
mediate  because  he  was  3rd  in  the  heat
at  Wallasey)  but  he  didn,t  get   into  the
final   because   only  the  first   two   did   so.
Eight  days  later  he  was  8th  in  the  non-
experts  race  at  Brands.    By  now  he  felt
happier,  but the  'bike was most  definitely
not.     He  had  difficulty  in  staying  ahead
of   Goldies   and   Venoms    and    similar
things.     Not   at   that   stage   being   very
clued-up  about  the  finer  points  of  Manx
Nortons,   he  took   the   lot   back   to   syd
Lawlon  and  said ;    'What  goes  on?,

Syd   found   out   pretty    quickly-the
piston   had   kissed   the   valves,   the   float
level  was  too  high  and  the  megga  had
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FOR  ALL  IVIAKES  AND   MODELS  OF

CCMAKE   YOUR   OWN%   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS

THERE?S  A  KING9S  BRANCH  TO  SERVE
AND  SERVICE  YOU  WHEREVER YOU  ARE

NORTH

MANCHESTER
IIALIFAX
G LASG OW
BLACKBURr{T
BURY
BOLTO N
I,E[G LI
BROMBOROUGII
CREW' E
I,BEDS

MIDLAr\DS                  SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM
WOLVERII AM PTON
LE ICESTER
\VORKSO I
NORW ICH
SLEAFORD
GT.  YARMOUTH
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'|'he  Triumph/Norton  in  the  process  of  setting  up  f.(.d.  at  (he  Gap

CIimb-,bike  quicI{,  rI'ding  l'OrCefult  clothing  int'ormaI !

split.      With   a   rejuvenated    )bike   Chris
journeyed   to   Oulton   (his   third   journey
north  in  the  month)  and  made  9th  place
in  the  heat  and  l6th  in  the  final.    In  the
process  he  scared  h]'mself  no  cnd,  especi-
ally   at   the   top   of   C`lay   Hill   where   the
whole  plot  went  all  over  the  road.  Rath|.I
annoyed   he   returned   to   Syd   and   com-
plained  about  the  handling  only  to  have
a   terrific   strip  tom   off   llim   by   Mr.   I.
You   see   the   tyre   I,ressurcs   \\crc   about
ten   pounds   less   thaIl   they   Should   have
been.     This   may  scenl   CICmental.V,   but   I
daresay  most  people  have  done  the  same
sort   of   tlling   Wllen   they   Startl.a:      they
arc   not  so  honest  as  to  admit   it.     After
that   wigging   Syd   L:lwton   gave   Chris   a
lot  of  very  good  advice  for  which   he  is
very   grateful.      He   had    but   one   more
meeting   in   1960   and   that   was   the   very
wet  novice  Brands  "do".    Despite  the  wet
he  won   his  heat  and  then  the  final   in  a
most   convincing   way.     If   anything   was
needed   to   set   the   seal   on   his   keenness
that  was  it.     So  for  '6I   a  Ford  Thames
vam  replaced  the  old  Fordson  ;    the  same
Norton  was  retained.

The  first weekend  was  Easter, of course,
and  the new  van certainly made travelling
to  and  fro  a  lot  easier,  even  if,  on  this
first  outing,   they  did   have  a  couple  of

}4

tyres  blow  out  en  route  to  Snetterton.  AI
Brands   on   Good   Friday   Chris   finished
3rd   in   the   non-expert   (so   called)   event
behind  Roy  Robinson  and  Dave  Dcgens-
He    followed    this    with    a    9th    in    the
Snett|TtOn   final   and   6th   in   his   heat   at
Thruxton.  However  the  clutch  packed  up
in  the  final  and  forced  retircmcnt.  So  the
I.ounli  of  short  circuit  mcctings  began   in
elrnCSt   anCl   at   most   Of  them   Chris   duly
turned    llp   with   the    Norton.      By   June
time   hc   was   convinced   it   was   loo   slow
and   so    hc    hied   himself   again    to    Syd
La\,/Ion.  After  a  little  "work`'  behind  the
scenes   a   '61    30M   was   duly   bought   and
collection  made  from  Norton's.     Now  the
plan  was  to  run  it   in  at   Brands   the  day
before  the  July  meeting  and  then  set   oII'
to   the   SoLlthern    loo   in   the    I.o.M.   and
then  return  smartish  to  the  Mainland  for
Castle    Comhe    the    following    Saturday.
Thebest  laid  plans...  The  van  decided
to  seize  its  gearbox  en  route  to  Brands  !
Geoff  Monty  got  him   out   of  a  spot   by
the  loan  of  another  vehicle  pro.  tem.  but
ChrI'S   had   tO   Start   at   the   Hatch   with   a
split  new  Manx,  not  run-in  or  anything.
Somewhat    understandably    he    was    not
well   placed.     Neither   was   the   Southem
trip  a  very  happy  one.  Despite  two  good
rides   at   Oulton   he   did   not   get   on   too
well  with  a  road  circuit  and  actually  fell
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off  during  practice.  He  rlnishcd  I"lf  way
down   the   field   in   the   race   several   laps
behind.    The  'bikc  was  hopeless  at  Castle
Combe  too,  so  he  was  noIle  too  Pleased.
with  his  new  purchase.  I he  more  cspcci-
ally  so,  as  the  old  one  ha(I  gone  \\cll  thl`
last  time  he  had  rode  it  in  the  Gubm:`_n's
when  he  was  fourth  in  the  500  race.

Now   one   result   of   getting   the   new
Manx   was   a   ride   in   M.G.P.     When   he
arrived   over   in    Manxland   hc   took   the
bicycle  to  Norton's  fol.  a  checkover.     Hc
never  has  discovcrcd  what  they  did  to  it.
but   it   went   like  the   clappers   after  their
ministrations.     Chris   and   Ills   two   meCh_
anics    camped    over    there.    in    the    field
behind  the  Grandstand.     They  were  able`
in    the    true    spirit    of    racing    one    feels
bound   to   add.   to   feed,   not   only   them-
selves.  but  also  John  Smith  (the  one  from
Balham   whom   we   have  seen   doing  \yell
at   some   of   cur   meetings)   who   arrived
with   a   float   7R.   tools   and   a   tL.nt,   but
precious  little  else.     Chl.is  will  not  l'orgct
that  first  lap  in  a   hurry.   I  think.     It  was
foggy  and  hc  took  43  minlltes  over  it  lie
:ldmits  hc  was  frightellcd.  Howcvcr  some
assiduous     course     lcarnillg     On     a     250
Greeves  lent  for  the  purpose  by  Lawton
helped   a   lot,   as   did   tuition   by   "Curly"
Thurston,  and  hc  was  able,  in  the  race  to
lap  in  25m.  34.2s.    He  won  a  "silver"and

:l\el.:lgcd    8ft.74    m.p.h.        llc    delil)eralcly
look     lhillgs     l':Lil.Iy     coll1['Orlubly     ill     I.hC
r|sL..  but.  CYCI|  SO,  had  a  bit  Of  a  mOnrorlt
oil   OllC   Of   the   fast   Swerves   immediately
pl.ccecding Ballacraine and   overshot Sign-
post    ollCC.     The    Norton    had    behaved
pcrfcct!y   I'n   the   Island   and   it   continued
to   do   so   after\\.ards,   bccausc   Chris   ``.as
3rd   at   Wallascy   and   had   three   fourth
and  a  fifth  at  the  last  two   Brands   mect-
ings.      It   was   at   the  I.I-st   olle   in   Oclobl`r
that   he   really   did   ride   quite   briltianLly'
beating,   inter   alin.   such    riders   as    R(Jy
Mayhew,   Alan  Thurgood.   Hugll   ATldCl.-
son,   Dave  Degens  and  Joe  Dunphy.     I[
was    very    wet    which    would    seem    to
indicate   that   Chris   is   ollC   Who   docs   Hot
mind  the  damp.

Chris,    as    I    mentioned    bcforc.     ls    :I
regular     in     the     R.A.F.;     a     corpomI/
technician  to  be  precise.     He  is  24.  being
born    in    Ashtead    (Surl.ey)I    though    TIO\'_.
stationed   at    Lyneham    in   Wiltshire   and
working   on   Britannias   of  the   Transport
Command   (and   not   too   impressed   with
them  eiLhcr.  I  gather).     Alld  hc  does  not
care   for   flying   eithel.!      His   I.acI'ng   and
tllC  Norton  are  his  consuming  intercsl   in
life.      As   he   said,   there   is   no   time   for
anything   else.     Chris   pays   great   tribute
lo   his   mates   on   camp   with   him   who
come   with   llim   tO   help   at   the   meetings

(continued  on  inside  back  a()./er)

Soulllern  100  meeting.                                                                (photo  :    G.  V.  Kneal|J
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Suooes§es

o"   Dunlop

Types

SCOTTISH  SIX  DAYS  TRIAL
lst
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

and  39ouc  of4l   Special
lst  Class  Awards

HAMPSHIRE  GRAllD  llATIOllAL
500cc-  Ist
250cc-  let

ClllWBERLAND  GRANI)  WATIOMAl.
Senior-  lst
Junior-  Ist

SWISS  MOTO  CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
lsc

i n olu de:             2o5nOdscsc&|##mTxoTO
lst

NORTtI  WEST  ZOO
500cc-  lst
350cc-  lst
25O cc - 3rd

FRENCH  MOTO  CROSS  GRAllD  PRIX
let

COTSWOLO  SCRAMBLE
Senior-  lst
Junior-  let
Lightweight -  let

25O  cc  lTALIAN  MOTO  CROSS
GRAND  PRIX

lst
"TEI]NATlOMAL  MOTO  OllOse
GRAND  PRIX  of  GREAT  BRITA"

lst
TIIRUXTON  SOD

let,  3rd
25O  cc  W.  GERMAN
MOTO  CROSS  a.I.

let
EXPERTS  GRAHl)  HATIOHAL

ls|
Senior-  let
Junior -  lst
Lightweight -  lst

250  cc  BRITISH  Mote CROSS G.I.
ls(

SllRllBLAHI)  PARK  SCl]AHIBl.I
Grand  NaLtiOnal   -  let
Senior- lst
Junior-  lst
Lightweight -  Ist

DUTCH  MOTO  CROSS  a.P.
lst

ULSTER  GRAND  PRIX
250cc-  lst
350cc-2nd
5OOcc-Std

LUXEMBOURG  Mote  CROSS  a.P.
lst

25O  cc  SWISS  MOTO  CROSS  G.I.
lst

I.EINSTER  2I]0
25Occ-  lst,2nd,  Std
350cc-  lst,Std
5OO cc-  Ist,  3rd

w. GERMAN MOTO CROSS aRAIID PRIX
lst

25O  cc  SWEDISH  MOTO  CROSS
GRAND  PRIX

lst

CADWELL  PAFIK  ROAD  RACES
Sidecar-  lsc, 2nd, 3rd
Senior  -2nd
Junior   -and

SCARBOROUGH  ROAD  RACES
SOOcc   -  lst
350cc   -Isc,3rd
Sidecar-  let, 2nd

IRISH  MOTO  CROSS  CRANl)  PRIX
5OOcc-  lst
350cc-  lsc
250cc-  lst

WEST  OF  ENGLAND  TRIAL
Solo      -  lst
Sidecar -  lst
Manufactu refs Team  Prize

SCOTT  TRIAL
Solo-  lst
Manufacturers Team  Prize

BIIITISII  EXPEIITS  TRIAI.
Solo-  lit
Sidecar -  lsc

19e1  25Occ  EUROPEAN  MOTO
CROSS  CHAMPIONSHIP

1961   WORLD  MOTO  CROSS
Ol]AMPIOIISHIP

9 D__¥__N_I_9P _
FOFI  TOF\  IVIILE^GE-TOF\  S^FETY!

clH;H6ZhO|
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HOW  DO I  START '.}

Notes  for  the  would-be  racer
compiled  by  the  Secretary

The  following  article  is  a  direct  copy  of
a   circular   we   send   out   to   people   who
write    letters     to     the     "Dicers'    Advice
Bureau".  as  we  call  it  in  the  offlce.  I  feel
it would  be  of  considerable  help  to  mem-
bers  who  are  starting  their  racing  career
this    season,    not    to    mention    a    good

number  witll  a  lot  more  experience  !

In  company  with  most  acli".lies,  thcrl`
is  a  right  way  alld  a  wrong  way  o1.  going
about    motor    cyclL.    1-aCing.     The    -lny
rules  and  regulations  "hich  apply  to  this
branch  of  the  sport  can  bc  conl.using  to
the  novice  and  the  following  notes  have
been   prepared   as   a   guide   to   the   many
would-be  racers  who  ask  us..,+low  do   I
start?,,

The  Basic  Necessities
Needless    to    say.    the    first    thing    you

rleed  in  order  to  go  motor  cycle  racing
IS  a   Suitable   machine.     A  good   deal   of
thought    should    be    given    before    you
actually   put   your   cash   down-whether
the  machine  you  have  set  your  heart  on
is really up to your weight-alternatively?
whether it is too heavy for you-whether
you  can  really  afford  it,  bearing  in  mind
that  this  is  just  the start-whether  spares
are  relatively easy to  come  by and  if you
can  afrord  them   (racing  can   be   a   very
expensive  game  if,  as   is   often  the  case,
your  technical   knowledge   is   gained   the
hard  way.  Don.I  feel  obliged  to  buy  the
biggest and fastest straight away. A great
de.al.   cap    be   leamed   about   racing   by
mlxlng  lt with  the also-rang for a year or
two   in   the   relative  safety   of  riding   a
reliable     machine     of     less     impressive
characteristic.

you  will  nccd  leathers,  helmet,   boots,
goggles     and    gloves    before    you    Can
venture  Onto  a  track.    IJeatherS  Should  be
the   best  you  can  afford,   horsehide  ones
undoubtedly  being  favoured.    If  you  can
get  new  ones  made  to  measure,  so  much
the  better.    If  not,  it  is  fairly  easy  tO  get
hold  of  some  good  secondhand  ones,  but
make   sure   tIley   are   really   comfortable
when    you    arc    in    a    racing    position.
Again.   your  crilsh  helmet  should   be  the
best    yc,u    can    afford.      Saving    the   odd
pound   or   two  on   this   item   js  the  falscsl
of   false   economics.      Get   one   that   fits
I,roperly  :lnd  comfol.klbly  and  beware  of
buying  secondhand  (what  may  seem to  bc
il  sound  helmet  to  you  may  not  come  uP
to  the  scrutineer.s  standards).     Similarly,
Should     you     have     the     misfortune     to
damage   your   helmct`   get   a   new   One.
Your   helmet   is  the  most   important  Part
of  your  equipment  and  should  always  bc
treated  as  such.     Boots   must   be   leather
knee-length  ones  with  no  studs  or  other
metal  fittings  to  the  soles.     Proper  light-
weight  racing  bots  are  best,  but  ordinary
riding  boots  are  quite  adequate  and  are
less costly.    GIoves can be of any type SO
long  as  they  are  made  of strong  leather ;
there   are   several   makes   of   lightweight
gloves  specially  for  racing.  Goggles  must
be  of  a  material  which  will  not  splinter-
Makc   sure   they   fit   properly   and   are
draught-proof ;    particularly  take  care  to
buy  the  right   type  if  you  get  a  ''bone-
domc''  helmet  as  not  all  goggles  will  fit
over  these.

Getting  the  Feel  Of  ]t
lf  you  are  able  to  do  so.  go  to  one  of

the   tracks   which   arc   available   for   the

E. S. IIONGSTAFF IITI}
For ALL  Motorcycles,    Scooters|    3. Wheeler.s

PARTEXCHANGES       -       HIREPuRCHASE       -       SERVICE

loo,  HIGH  ROAD'  SOUTH  WOODFORD,  E.l8  BuCkhurst6369
a

68,   NEW  ROAD.  EDMONTON.  N.9  EDMonton6378(9
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500c.c. 600c'c. 650c'c.
Norton   Motors   Limlted,    Bracebridge   Street.    Birmingham   6
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purpose    and    indulge    in    one    or    two
practice sessions  before the season  begins.
There   is   a   deal   of   difference   between
riding  on  a  race  track  and  on  the  public
roads.  While there  is  no  traffic  coming  in
the    opposite    direction,    it    takes    some
getting  used  to  having  faster  riders  over-
taking  you  on  both  sides,  particularly  if
you  are  in  the  middle  of  negotiating  a
bend!        Brands     Hatch     usually     allow
practising  on  Wednesdays  and  Saturdays,
though   it   is   wise   to   check   in   advance
(their  ,phone  number  is  West  Ash   33l).
In   addition,   three   road   racing   practice
days   are   held   in   March   and   April   of
each year  by  B.M.C.R.C.  for  its members.
These  take  place  on  the  Club  Circuit  at
Silverstone   and   the   dates   are   published
in  advance  in  the  Club  magazine.

TIIe  Set-Up
There are five  different  grades  of  meet-

ing    in    thI'S    COuntry    Which    are    listed
in  order  of  status.  No  licence  is  required
for  the  first  three  grades  of  meeting.

Closed-to-Club-Open  only  to  the  mem-
bers  of  the  organising  club.

Open-to-Centre-Open  only  to  members
of    clubs    affiliated    to    the    A.C.U.
Centre  in  which  the  meeting  is  held.

Restricted-Open  to  members  of  several
specified  clubs  in  different  Centres.

National-Open  to  all  riders  holding  an
A.C.U.  National  licence.

International-Open  to  riders  holding an
A.C.U.  International  licence.

The  Paperwork
First  of  all  ask  the  A.C.U.  for  a  copy

of  the  General  Competition  Rules  (price
3s.),  read  them  carefully  and  keep  them
by  you  for  reference.     If  you  hope  to
enter   National   meetings,   you  will  need
an  A.C.U.  National  Competition  Licence,
an   application   form   for   which   can   be
obtained  from  the  A.C.U.,  83  Pall  Mall,
London,   S.W.I.      Members   of   affiliated
clubs   (such   as   B.M-C.R.C.)   can   obtain
this   licence   at   half   price   (lOs.)   if   their
application  form  is  suitably  endorsed  by
the  club  secretary.  As  a  novice,  you  need
not   trouble   about   International   licence
for  the  time  being;     these  can  only  be
eamed   by   qualification   under   a   fairly
stiff points system and are rarely  obtained
by riders in their first season.
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So   that   you   can   keep   your   season,s
activities   well   organised   keep   the   com-
prehensive  calendar  of  cvenls  pl-inted   in
the  technical  press  or  in  the  Club  maga-
zine  at  the  beginning  of  the  year.     Plan
your   season   well    in   advance,   deciding
whicll   meetings    you    uant    tO    try   and
enter.     Write   to   the   organiser   for   the
regulations  at  least  ten  weks  in  advance,
enclosing  a  stamped,  addressed  envelope
(if  you  are  a  member  of  B.M.C.R.C.  you
automatically  receive  regulations  for  all
the  Club's  meetings  with  the   magazine).
As  soon  as  the  regulations  arrive,  fill  in
the    entry    form    carefully,    completing
every   detail,   and   retum   it   immediately
along   with   the   correct   sum   of   money.
Not  all   organisers   operate  a  first  come,
first   served   basis   for   accepting   entries,
but  the  sooner  your  entry  is  in,  the  better
your     chance     of    getting     it     accepted,
particularly   while   you   are   an   unproven
novice.  So  great  is  the  number  of  people
racing   at   present   that   this   business   of
sending  in  your  entry  by  return  of  post
is   most   important.     Even   a   day's   delay
can   make   the   difference   between   your
getting  a  ride  and  being  disappointed.

Another   most    important   poirlt    is   to
READ  YOUR  REGULATIONS.    There
is   no   excuse   for   a   rider   who   gets   into
trouble    because    he    has   neglected    this
elementary requirement,  but, on the other
hand,  even  the rawest  newcomer will  find
that  things  run  smoothly for him  provid-
ing he understands  and  sticks to the regs.
In case you  should ever feel that the regs.
are   petty,    unnecessary   and   not   worth
reading  remember that they have all been
laid  down  for  a  purpose;  remember,  too,
that  motor   cycle   racing   is   a  sport   and
that the essence  of good  sportsmanship  is
to  stick  to  the  rules.

On  the  hay
When   you   finally   get   to   the   day   of

your  first  racel  get  there  in  good  time-
you  don.t  know what  snags  may  crop  up
to  disrupt  your  timetable.     Avoid  at  all
costs   arriving   with   your   machine   only
half   prepared.     The   Paddock   Its   not   an
ideal workshop and there is nothing more
conducive   to   disaster   than   using   it   as
such   if   it   can   be   avoided.     Report   in
good time  for your scrutineering, practis_
ing  and racing.    At  B.M.C.R.C.  meetings
definite   times   are   laid   do|nm   for   these
operations  which  are  strictly  adhered  to,
so as long as you stick to them you can't
go   far   wrong.       If   your   machine   is

(continued on page 43)



YOUR  SA[[TY TYR[S  IN ACTION

That's  you  out  t,here.  Taking  advantage  of your  mobility  to.get'  up  front
whenever safety and good road manners permit. You ride confidently' Know-
inr,cr you can stop-oI.  gO-at  an  instant,S command. Thanks  to  the precise
cont1.Ol you have Over your machine, and thanks tO your Avon paired tyres!

Stop! Your front tyre goes into
action! All the know-how

gained in Avon,s out,standing racing
achievement,   and   practical   road
t'estin!JO.,   Works  for  you.  You  st,op
fast/. You st/op stra,ight. Your front,
tyre - AVON   SPEEDMASTER - iS  built,
for t,he job and for the steering and
cornering st,abilit,y only a coI'reCtly
designed front, tyre can give.

Go! It,,s  the  turn  of your  rear
tyre-tlhe    AVON    S.M.    (for

Safety Mileage). It has everything a
rear t,yre  should have  to  give you
malximum   power    (oornering    in-
cluded)  the  utmost'  in  safet'y,  and
money-saving  higher  mileage.  It,|s
the  perfect  pa'rtner  to  the  front
wheel  SPEEDMASTER    Every  solo   is
better' sa)/er for AVON PAIREI) TYRES.

RIDE SAFE ON

p.qi.I.ed tyres
S.IH.  SAFETY  lmLEAGE
The studded rear tyre
for    skid    resistance.
Round   cont,oured  for
full power at,  any coI`-
nering angle.

SPEEDMASTER
The ribbed front, tyre
for positive braking.
perfect' steering and
long, even wear free
from.centre pea,kt.
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BRIAN  CLARK,S  DUCATI

Last   month,   you   may   recall   that   we
published  a   letter  from  Brian  Clark  of
Retford     about     his     Ducati's      erratic
behaviour  at  Snetterton.  \h/e  asked  Brian
to  tell  us  a  little  more  about his  machine
which  has   been  quite  a  feature   of  200
and  250  races  on  the  short  circuits  and
has  also  been  used  in  the  I.T.    \Ve  can
do  no  better  than  to  quote  Briar\'s   own
words  :

"The    'bike    was   made    in    l959    and

bought  to  this  country by  Bill  Webster  as
a   Formula   3   (Italian   formula,   that   is:
ED.)    model.      Realising    that.    perhaps,
Count   Augusta  might  not   like  the   idea
of   his   having   a   Ducati,   Bill   sold   the
machine to  my entrant and  sponsor, Tom
Lambert.    I  rode  it  during  ,59  when  the
biggest  handicap  was  the  very  wide  gap
between  3rd  and  4th  gear  ratios.    Ducati
Concessionaires   were   contacted   re  :      a
five   speed   gear   box   and.   subsequently,
the  engine  was  returned  to  Italy.    While
it was  there.  Ducati  asked  us  if  we  would
like  a  "double  knocker.,  head  too.     Well,
who   wouldn`L  jump   at   the   chance,   even
if  it  was  expensive?

We  then  had a replica of  the  Kavanagh
Ducati,  apart  from  capacity ;     the   hll.cr
was  220  a.c.    First  time  out,  bang-bent
valves  and  a  damaged  piston.  So  the T.T.
was  the  first  race-for   1960.     At  the  end
of  the  season  the  nf:xt  thing  to  be  done
was to have the barrel  bored and  a  larger
piston  made.    In  December  we  went  to
Hepolites  who  agreed  to  make  66  m.m.

I.bungs''.    So  \+,a  kept  the  capacity  within

the 200c.c.  limit of  the  Scottish  meetings.
Well,  the  1961   results  have  justified  all

this  with  seven   wins  and  in  the  first  six
on   numerous   occasions.      It's   not   been
without  trouble  though.     At  Silverstone.
still  a  l75,there  was an  almighty  blow-up
-siczed  little  end.    During  T.T.  practice
(I  was  using  it  as  a.'hack"  for  the  220
c.c.   model   on   which   I   was   entered'   the
big   end   siezed.     1n   the   Southern   loo  a
valve  seat  disappeared  and  at  Kirkcaldy
the    small    end    went    again,    while    at
Thornaby)    a    week    afterwards    another
valve  seat   vanished.     So,   in  the  rebuild.
we  took  time  to  find  out  why  we  had  all
these troubles-wrong  materials.    During
the   heat   at   Scarborough   a   missed   gear
resulted  in  a  bent  valve  and  a  mad  dash
home,  overnight.  a  rebuild  and  return  on
race  morning.     I  didn't  have  to   do  the
work.     My  father,  entrant  and  an   uncle
did   that.      Somehow    or    other    it    then
stayed  together  for  the  rest  of the  season.
That's   the   history   to   date   and   now   it,s
being  rebuilt  for  '62.

A    I)ricf    technical     description     is    as
follows:-66    mm    bore    and    57.8    mm
stroke:      l98   c.c.   with   Alpha   big   end.
Hcpolite    piston    and    specially   made-up
valves   with   cast   iron  seats   operating   in
an  alloy  head  ;     motor  produces  approx.
24  b.h.p.  at   10,50()/1l.000  I.p.m.,  giving  a
maximum   speed   of  some   Ilo  m.p.h.   on
high  gearing  ;  five  speed  gearbox ;  alloy
petrol   tank   and   fairing   and   a   battery
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Knees  out  Mother  Brown,  sorry  Ray  Wa]es!     It  looks  good,  even  i[  i(
doesn,I  do  -lch  to  assist  comering.    A  shot  at  Snettcrlon  last  October.

(photo :    Peter  M.  Knocker)

case  made  at  the  local  rubber  factory  to       thcsc   I'LVC.   th|.r|.   must   bC   about   at   lCaS[
combat  battery  failure  through  vibration;       half  a  dozen   125  twin  cam  G.P.  models.
rest  of  machine  Ducati."                                           And.   by  the   way.   if  anyone  else  has  an

interesting   Continental     l25/25()   that   he
Brian's  final  comnlCnt   iS  that   it   iS  Still       feels  would   bC  Of  interCS(  tO   Mcmbcrs  to

a  problem  trying  to  make  up  for the  lack       hear  about,   then   lL`t   him  COmC   forward.
of   those   50  c.c's.   in   a   250   race.     He   is      The  Editor   is   intrigued  by  such   bicycles
better  OIT   in   the   North   whorl.   they  have       and  their  history.

:offoerecic.1hCeVeEtdsl.toll:I   :liac lc::crlhTse  I:(I(sl:                                         (continued  front  page 'o)
bomb,  if  both  parties  could  make  one  or
other   or   the   Bemsee   practice   days   this       Properly  prepared,  you  ShOuldn't  need  tO
month.     That'swhal  wccall  rcallysporl-       indulge    in    more    than    a    few    minutes
ing.                                                                                            waming  uI)  before  you  gO  Onto  the  track.

Brian  lllSO  COmmCntS  On  the  Other  twin       There  is  nothing  calculated  to  make  you
cam    l75   c.c..   or   plus,   Ducatis    in   the      less   popular   than   excessive   rowing   or
British  Isles.    To  hisknowledgethcrcare      rushing     ul,     and     down     the     paddock
five   of   these   machines   over   here   now.      unnecessarily  I
The    other    four    are    owned    by    Mick

KMaa\raI:x;hJ:xh-nTrF#earch(ilnhei)s, i:mthcehaeri:     sumlning  Up
ton   (Ireland)   and   one   lately   for   sale   in           If,   after    having   read    the   foregoing,

i¥.c:,.ndce,hnhetesatle:taBrr,:A.#i T:e::e::.einns?,rh::Oi:iataCnhCd6     ryeo:eitb'!'rJreeeld ketehne   troegshivseen:   i;goou:
found  it  less  spcedythan  his  own,  though      entry     in     promptly-and     make     haste
it   developed   power   at   a   lower   engine      slowly.   Don't  hesitate  to  ask)   if  there  is
speed  and had  better  brakes  (Oldani).               something  you  aren.t  sure  about.    I  hope

infTo:=nailoyno.uNVoe:J  pnle:::bs:I:ihn;rfoorw:hc::      you,Il   enjoy  your  racing  as   much  as  I
would   care   to   write   to   us   about   their      enjoy  putting  it  on  for  you.
Ducati   "double  knockers".     Apart   from                                                              The  Secretary.
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I.;DITOR,S   CORRESPONDENCE

(Tllc  Editor  is  not  necessarily  in  agreement  with  what  his  correspondents   say  and
stresses  that arguments and/or opinions in  this  t'eature are  those of the  writers)

Sir)

I  am  not   usually  very   quick  to   write
letters  to   any   paper  or  publication,   but
feel  that  I  must  make  some  reply  to  Mr.
D.   E.   Rapley   (Bemsee   December   196l)
and,   as    one   batchelor   (Confirmed)   to
another   (Seemingly   unconfirmed),   pass
on  a  little  advice  to  the  gentlemen.

I  have  been  riding  motor  cycles  since
the   age   of   l8,   and   as   I   get   older   and
older  and  older...  ,  I  find  that  all  my
friends  are turning, or  rather have  turned,
to  four  wheels,  and,  quite  frankly,  they
are  welcome.    Oh  yes,  I  know  they  keep
warm and  dry all  through the  winter,  but
how  many  more  colds  they  catch,  these€Greenhouse  Pilots'  and  how  much  more
they feel the change  of temperature when
they have  to  get  out  of  their  little  mobile
hot   houses.     And,   as   for   motor   cycles
being  Won-U',  have  you  ever  thought  it
might  be  them  and  not  us  who  are  not
with  it  !    I mean  to  say|  let,s  face  it,  take
a  cross  section  of  car  drivers  as  against
motor  cyclists  and  you  will  find  far  more
neurotics   and  people   with  phobias   and
addictions  among your car types than the
motor-cycle  clan.     This  in  spite  of  your
remarks regarding  15 year  olds.  They  arc
rather  cute,  some  of  them.  aren't  they?

The   answer   to   arriving   at   point   (B,
with  a   tidy   suit   and  clean   shoes   is,   of
course, to ride  in the correct gear, so  that
you   can   slip   it   off   and   reveal   a   neat
clean   shirt   and   the   latest   cut   in   natty
Gent's  wear  underneath.     I   must  admit
that,  if  you  fit  a  sidecar,  the  transforma-
tion   is   that   much   easier   and,   what   is
more, you  can take the  latest  6Little Bit  of
Interest,   along   in   her   best   rig   as   well.
And    you    should    see    some    of    them
getting    into    and    out    of   a   WatsonI'an
A\,on.     Wow.I

I had  my taste  of cars, with  a  Lc  Mars
Singer,  which lasted  in  my stable for two
years,    almost   to   the   dayJ   and   I   can
honestly  say  that  I  did  not  really  enjoy
it, even  when  it  was  raining  and  I wasn,t
getting  wet.     I  couldn,t  see  through  the
windscreen   for   one   thing.     Just   ignore
these   car   types   who   think   your   are   a
bit   (round   the   bend'   because   you   stick
to  the  ,bike.     All  my  friends  and  fellow
workers    have    come    to    accept    motor-

cycling  as  part  of  my  make-up  and,  you
know,  just  a  few  of  them  wish  they  had
the   strength   of   mind   to   ride   a   ,bike,
instead  of  falling  in  line  with  the  horde
and  getting  a  car.    And  as  for  the  ladies
(Bless  'em),   if  they  don,I  like  you  com-
pany   enough   to   put   up   with   the   rear
bracket  of  a  solo  or  the  chair  seat  of  an
outfit  you  are  wasting  you  time  anyway.
Take  out  one  of  the  15  year  olds  instead.
The  law  doesn,I  say  you  can,t  take  them
out,   you   know,   and   by   the   time   you
reach my  age a  difference  of  five  years  is
considered  just  about  right.

In   closing'   Mr.   Rapley,   may   I   wish
you luck  with  your  desire  to  race.    I had
wanted  to  for  years,  and  it  was  not  until
two  years  ago  that  I  at  last  realised  my
ambition.  on  three  wheels.    Take  it  from
me,  it  is  good  fun  and  well  worth  wait-
ing  for.  although  how  my  passenger  has
the   nerve   to   go   out   with   me,   I   don't
know.     I  wouldn't.

One  last  thing.
I  want  to  persuade  Mr.  N.  I_  Goss  of

Southampton  &  D.M.M.C.  to  run  three-
wheeler   events   at   Thruxton   next   year
and     would     enlist    the     help     of     any
interested  chair  drivers  in  my  campaign.
If  they  would  like  to  drop  a  line  to  Mr.
Goss   pledging   their   support   for   such
events,  I  am  sure  it  would  lend  weight  to
the  cause.

I    was    very    interested    to    read    the
accounts  of how Peter Preston  and  Dave
Chester  built  up  their  racing  machines.
If  you  run  short  of  "copy"  I  would  be
pleased  to  supply rough  details  of  how  I
Came  tO   OWn   a   Gold   Star  racing  outfit
after   two   years   of   obtaining   bits   and
pieces  from  all over the country.

Yours  eta.I
N.  H.  Lewis.

Bath,
Somerset.

The  following  letter  was  received  by  the
Secretary.  We  "dubbed"  it-

AS  GOOD A  REASON  AS  ANY
or   a   complete  and  unabridged   apology

for  absence  from  Club  Day.
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Dear  Miss  Ward,
Rc  your  letter  of  3rd  October.  I  must

filrSt   aPOIOgiSe   for   not   tuming   uP   for
Club  day.>    secondly  for  not  replying  to
you  sooner.    The  reason  for  all  this  is  as
fol lows.

Having  found the only place  to  put my
cog-swopping foot,  after  having  the  foot-
rest   wear   away   at   lhc   previous   Brands
meeting,    was   on   the    megaphone,    this
produced  a  blister  on  my  heel  the  exact
replica  of  a  fried  egg.     My  doctor  tried)
unsuccessfully.    to    cut    it    with    scissors.
Then,      with     precision,      hc      sliced      it
with   a   scalpel.     This   produced   (among
other   things)   the   desired    result,    apart
from  the  incision  being  iin.  deeper  than
necesary.    My foot  by  this  time  was  feel-
ing    very    second    hand.    so    the    doctor
advised  mc  to  keep  off  it.     I  found  that
in  this  position,  my  other  foot  would  not
come  off the  ground. so  I  motored around
on    my    toe.     This    painful    conveyance
ended   abruptly   as   the   toe   of  this   same
foot  marched  straight  on  to  the  stream-
lined  end  of  a  vertical  2in.  nail,  produc-
ing    drastic    alterations    to    the    verbal
descr].ptions  of nails  and  feet.

This   injury  caused  me  [o   give  up  all
hope  of  riding  at  Club  Day.    I  may  add
that  Club  Day  196l   is  the  first  meeting  I
have   missed   in   four   years   of   riding.     I

still    suffer   an   occasional    stab    of   pain
from   my   battle   scarred   foot.   which    I
hope  will  be  completely  well  for  the  l962
season,  which   I  am   looking  forward  to
very  much.    May  I  take  this  opportunity
to   thank   all   those   responsible   for   the
wonderful  meetings  at  Silverstone.

Yours  faithfully)
T.  P.  Mayne

66ALL  NIGHT  PETROL  STATIONS``

Useful  Publication  l'rom  the  R.A.C.
Thousands    of    motorists    and    motor

cyclists   will   welcome   a   new   R.A.C.   28-

page   booklet   just   published,   I(All   Night
Petrol   Stations.,.

Aiming  primarily  to  help  the  mcmbl.r
making  long  journeys  at  night,  the  book-
let    lists    county-by-county    garages    and
filling  stations  in  England,   Scotland  and
Wales.    where    petrol    can    be    obtained
during  the  hours  when  most  garages  are
closed.

It   also   includes   a   number   of   filling
stations  which  stay  open  until  midnight.
a  total  of some  I.200  in  all.

Ministry   of   Transport   road   numbers
are  quoted  by  the  side  of  each  entry  to
aid   the   traveller   to   locate   the   garage
easily.

Free   to   members,   "All   Night   Petrol
Stations''   is   obtainable   from   all   R.A.C.
offICeS.

SURREYS  LEADING

RIDER  AGENT

FOR   YOUR
NEW   OR   USED

Motorcycle - Scooter - Sidecar - 3- Wheeler
Main   Agent   for   all   the   leiding   makes

TOURING     *     TRIALS     *     RACING
SATISFACTION ald an unrivalled AFTER  SALES SERVICE assured

Part Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  Welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD
45,47,5I  Waterloo  Road,  Epsom  Tel:   4505  6
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NEW  REMBERS
A   most   gratifying   collection   of   new

members  have  joined  our  ranks  since  the
turn  of  the  year.    We  wish  them  a  long
and  happy  stay  with  us.

I.  S.  Baker
A.  J.  Hall
A. J. Ke-y
A.  C.  Poulton
B.  A.  White
D.  G.  Older
H.  G.  Winter
R.  S.  Bailey
M.  Bishop
R.  W.  Bryant
K.  Callaghan
D.  L.  Croxford
C.  Easton
C.  L.  Hazel
B.  G.  James
B.  A.  Joplin
I.  Mitchell
I.  Norton
R.  Ransley
I.  J.  Riches
D.  A.  W.  Smith
A.   Swindel]s
R.  B.  Winter
I.  H.  Leece
P.  F.  Arnold
G.  R.  L.  Boret
I.  C.  Colon
G.  R.  Davison
W.  P.  Dunsdon
R.  J.  Gooch
A.  M.  Hodgson
B.  M.  Kemp
P.  G.  Molloy
G.  B.  Partridge
A.  Peryer
I.  H.  Procter
D.  N.  Shackles
T.  J.  Symons
R.  G.  Thomas
I.  W.  Wood
W.  G.  Buckle
C.  H.  Carl
A.  Rutter
I.  R.  Crane
D.  I.  Hammond
R.  D.  Mason
D.  E.  Stone
G.  W.  Brown
C.  J.  I.  Parr
P.  J.  Allen
T.  C.  Barnes
G.  P.  Broughton
I.  P.  Burnes
C.  Camhi
I.  Dallimore
A.  J.  Foster
M.  I.  Hemming
\V.  Jenkins

D.  C.   Ellingham
D.  W.  Jones
R.  V.  Nathan
Miss  I.  M.  \Valker
R.  R.  Haines
G.  H.  Parsons
a.  H.  Allington
I.  Bayliss
R.  V.  Bowling
C.  R.  Burton
R.  J.  Christic
C.  Davey
M.   GreeTIWOOd
G.  A.  Hopwood
D.  K.  Jones
D.  P.  May
J.  McGuire
S.  A.  Parks
P.   M.  Ratcliffe
J.  Sear
D.  J.  Steedman
R.  E.  Turner
D,  J.  Bailey
G.  S.  Thain
R.  P.  Bell
K.  R.  Chandler
C.  L.  H.  Darley
M.  C.  Doble
I.  Finney
T.  L.  Halliday
J. W.  Iszard
A.  V.  Miles
L.  Norman
I.  H.  Pcarson
R.  F.  Pladdys
J. H.  Rudd
R. D.  Smith
R.  Tillett
E.  W.  "ebb
P.  G.  D.  York
E.  Sabey
M.  L.  Unsted
E.  H.  Phelps
A.  Fullerton
R.  Johnson
P.  B.  Packham
a. J. Wells
I.  S.  C.  Honey
B.  A.  C.  Sydell
F.  K.  Armstrong
J.  D.  Bedlington
P.  Brambley
P.  A.  Butter
R.  G.  Collctt
D.  C. Doyle
J.  Harris
A.  J.  Jackson
M.  E.  Jones
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D.  Kirby
W.  R.  Mofl'alt
D.  F.  E.  Notridge
B.   R.   Ratcliffe
B.   Robinson
I.  Smitll
G.  M.  Tadman
R.  C.  Winter
R.  G.  Nobles
G.  F.  Ashton
A.  Chadwick
K.  I.  Currier
T.  Dickie
B.  W.  Ea\on
P.  M.  Gribbin
T.  T.  Holdsworth
L.  I.  D.  Mawby
W.  Newton
J.  P.  Paul
a.  W.  Pill
J.  Renwjck
R.  H.  Simmons
P.  H.  Taylor
M.  V.  Warrington
J.  G.  Woods
J.  K.  Woodward
J.  C.  Window
D.  Wood

R.  M.  May
J.  I.  Nathan
R.  A.  Prior
G.   W.   Richardson
W.  I.  Sims
M.  J.  Stevens
H.  T.  Winter
H.  R.  Cleland
B.  Coleshill
A.  F.  Benton
P.  J.  Childs
P.  C.  Davis
A.  M.  Dolby
K.  Finney
P.  M.  Hewes
D.  A.  Jones
B.  Moody
R.  W.  Osborne
M.  J.  Perry
R.  Powell
T.  W.  Sanger
I.  M.  Springham
B.  S.  Tingley
A.  Westgarth
L.  P.  Young
R.  F.  Seymour
I.   AllirlSOn

IMPORTANT  NOTICE-1
To  those  who  llaye  paid  their

subscription  for  1962...

You  will  have  noticed  that  the  member-
ship  carcl  is  somewhat  different  from  that
issued   in   previous  years;      it   is.   in   fact.
your   free   pass   to   all   B.M.C.R.C.   road
race meetings.  One  point which  has  been
raised  I)y  one  or  two  anxious  husbands
and  boy-friends  is  the  question  of  gain-
ing   admission   for   their   better   halves.
The  Commitee  have  agreed  that  a  mem-
ber's  guest  will  I)e  admitted  at  a  charge
of  10s.    In  effect,  therefore,  if  you  come
alone you are 5s. better off than you were
previously,  but,  if  you  are  accompanied.
it,s   going   to   cost   you   the   same   as   in
previous   years ;     without   the   effort   of
having  to  write  ]'n  for  the  passes.

To thuse who have NOT paid their
subscription  for  1962...

If you are among the  guilty  ones,  this  is
the  last  magazine  you  will  receive  unless

you   pay  your  subs.   by  the   end   of  tlle
month.     So   don't  say  you  haven't  been
warned I

The  Secretary



IMPORTANT  NOTIC'E-2
One  of  the  most  vitally  important  jobs

at   our   meetings   is   that   of   programme
sellers.       In    the    past    our    sellers    have
achieved  an  enviable  record for sales  and
service.    We must  keep this  up.    You  can
helpus  doso!

So  we  want  volunteers  for  this  task  for
the  Hutchinson  loo  on  7th  April.  All  you
have   to   do   is   to   send   your   name   and
address  and  those  of  any  more  who  will
make   up   your   party   to   Arthur    Mills.
Express   Dry   Cleaning   Works.   Welling-
borough   Road,   Rushden.   Northants   as
soon  as  possible.    Nearer  the  day  of  the
meeting  you  will  be  sent  free  passes  for
personnel and  machine(s) and  instrllctiom
as to  what to  do  on  arrival  at  Silvcrstonc..
We  may  add  that  commission  is  paid  on
the   sale   of   programmer   achieved.      VI/a
cannot   emphasise   too   greatly   the   need
for  your  help  here.    The  Club  needs   il.
No  effort  is   being  spared.  to  make  this
the  best  Hutch  ever  and  we  must  ensure
that  our  service  to  our  public   is   better
than   ever.     So   please,   if   you   are   not
already    doing    a    job,    get    writing   to
Arthur  Mills.   Thank you I

CRAVEN   PARTITOURS
Quite  a  numl`,cr  of  our  members  have

joined  Ken  and  Mollie  Craven   Partitours
during  previous  years  and  speak  enthusi-

astically  of   the   way   they   are   organized
and  the  fun  they  have  enjoyed.  This  year
the   tour   sets   OIT  from   Dover   on   Friday
night  June  I5th  for  a  fortnight.    Actually

it   is   a   ,.double   decker   tour.   the  whole

party   travelling   to   North   Italy   together
when    those   who    want    :I    leisurely    run

branch    off    for    Venice    (no    Venetian
blind  I)  via  the  Dolomites  while  the  more

hardy   carry   on    to    Rome   and   Naples.
Ken  and   Mollie  obviously  can't  bc  with
both   groups   at   the   same   time,   but,   nO
worry9  there'll   bC  Veteran  leaders  tO  take

charge  :md.  of  course.  all  hotels  are  pre-
booked.     Cost   for   hotels   works   out   at
about   £25   0s.   0  d.     Interested?     Write.

enclosing    S.A.E.    for    details    to    Mrs.
Mollie   Craven.   Gilston   House.   Hallow.
Eissex.

CRAVEN
make  the  'Ideal
luggage   accessory
for  every  need
from  sturdy  carriers
to  luxury detatchable
hand  cases

W r'|te

Or

phone

for

I 962

list

CRAVEN  EQUIPMENT  £l  EDEN  GROVE LONDON
TELEPHONES      NORITl+  5656
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MARGARET.'S  MEGAPHONE               Vincent  and  what  other  v.ehicles  hl.  hopes

This  month  hasbccn  asadoneforthe      tO  ride  this   year.     Right  at  the   cnd.   hc
club,  for  I  have  to  report  the  deaths  of       Said   that   the   Only   Other   Piece   Of   news
no  less  than  four  of  our  members.    Vice-      Was  that  held  finaly  taken  the  Plunge  and
president  clifl.  Lewis  died  suddenly  al  the       got  engaged  !     Oh  weH.   Ruth,  I  suppose
cnd  of  January)  after  a  short   "lncss.   An       yOu'll   have   tO   get   used   tO   it   Sooner   Or
obituary  hy  his  cousin.   rounder-member      later.

Ts:LeDri`coll,   appears   clsewhere   ln   thl`       bo::  :lnnlsn:otuo:;nlg  waishlrsecl:n:1oy  ogrldvlennaray

wc    wcrc    shocked    to    hear    of    Peter       book.  thclit1,cbeing  "Hints  andTipsfol.
CIlatterton's  fatal  accident.  After  a  carccr       Automob"ists.,  and  il  was  prinlcd  bcforc
of    several     years    successful     riding.     iL       the  club  came   into   being.     some  or  thl.
seems   ironical   that   hc   should   .¢buy   ir
while   nipping   down   the   road   lo   post   a       items  therein   are  so   hilarious   that   I   fell
letter.                                                                                           it  would  bc  selfish  to  keep  'cm  to  myself.

I   intend   to   re_print   the   occasional   para-

ofI BhiC;agrldes:raOd:   tTar;.  hRero-Lludsb::udmdn:eeZ      graph   fol   youl.   l.dlfiCatiOn   and   amu`e-
suddenly   on   ChristnlaS   Day.      Ron   had       ment.     Ifyouare  inaserious  mood.  you
been  a  member  for  two  years.                               can    think    how    lucky    yell    are    to    b..

motoring   in   lhl.   l96()'s   and   not   in    I9()7.

you  may  remember  that  in  a  previous
issue.   I   mcntioncd   that   OUI.   Silversmith.       TIP   No.   1
I.Tonl'.Wallacewas  ill.   Not  unexpectedly.       ..when   attempting   to   start   your   engine
hc  passed  away  at  the  bcginnlng  of  fob-       on   a  cold   morning.   insert  one  end  of  a
ruary.  He  had  bccn  suffering  from  cane,cI.

:oc:t ,snogmcti,cme.,TvnclwlartcP.nrked:hye  il(I,tr,rt ,ho:      !iiacek:a ::f:dtrhu!;t3,rrhbe.Erac:tcta:i:s:,:gg:I:n,ie::ctcka.T',:

anon-uahle Diannnac;cpdrotvoedh::':'e;:he;lads',::I:h":     ##utnudrn,..ngg.on.frhc;,g;hs;. tfi+,cs,en.i,::c;;lJ
Dinner  through   will   always   be  a   source      turn  of  the  starting   handle.     Petrol   can
of   amazement   to   mc-his   mild.   gentle      now.  beturncd  on,the  carburettor  flooded
c!nx.i.i:;bonarcckcE!as',nhle?seo:cr?i,f.cd:d;.,as:.,'turh:,ntah€c,ccfr,,It!     :ba:vdefstohuefuacs:tcurryen`e:irTi.pffl..  TTh 1 s?hTaeec'ttsc:a;d,,ii !

H':tnoTaorr;dM:#bcranodf  rhCe Wci:b Tnadf9;a2n.      rhacn:::;ngOnscLcT,o.rnd ,onf ,chaeuta.,Prn:n,:kWcinp#c:
In  an  unassuming  way  hc  did  a  trcmen-       the   coal   gas   is   sucked   out   of   thl`   gas
dous  amount  for  the  Club,  supplylng  all       main  much  faster  than  it  would  issue  by

:ha: mtgrofpot i:ie f&rub9surma?13sirdopFieeStiannga      :I:,o,ygnh,:I::su,Thee a,,Tcdm,,I,a  ,I,e,ir'tpr.:sb:h,i;
I)reI)aring  them  for  the  Annual   Presenta-       be  sucked  out...
lion.    ms  loss  to  the  Club  is  a  very  real

::dnvc=cl f:rnoawlolngsht:#c=:sscolrise. help  and         ANO-ER   ASCO.IT/W",KINSON

#eTn:ss.:!:rere!*vpeasth?:s BILL  :#,rr ¥reOa'Tvcer-     pulTho.snc  ,#:Ale:ni:,;eeEdS:t'sh!.I: hznzndFes.I:vhd:
Wilkir'son  at  the  end  of  ]asl  year.  not  to

JonOTolTlortchacthc:rcfu!nndotiiilshhyeara:cfrtohT     Esesntibocr  tphloesaese:hot.mi::cat  i :1aYlla:o.rhbet:
proud   parents  of  a  second  daughter.                evening,a  ear-bashing   has  been   fixed  up.

It  will  be  taking  place  on   March   loth  al
Johm   CaffI.a.Y,   Mick   Benelt   and   I)eler        Hayl.s.    Kerlt,    from    7.3(I    p.m.    till    nlid-

VInrsIl      are      all      antiCiPilting      getting       night.   Dancing   and   listening   will   b¢   to
married    before    long.     I    couldn't    help      "The  Tornados".  who  have  just  returned
hilving  a  small  giggle  al  Mick's  letter.  Hc       from  a  world  tour.     Tickets  are   3/-  each
\+.ant  on  for  two  whole  pages  about  the       :lnd   can   bc   obtained   (cash   and   S.A.I_
fact   that   hc   now   has   il   new   and   belll.r       with   order   please)   from   Laurie   Ascott.
workshop.     what     he's     doI'ng    With     the        Il9.  Clarendon   Road.   London-  W.l1.
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CI,ITFORD  ALISTER  LEWIS
AM.IMech.E.

Clifford    Alister    Lewis   was    born    in
\h/andsworth  in  1902.     His  father  was  a
Schoolmaster.    He  lived  for  most  of  his
boyhood at Wimbledon and was  educated
at   Emanual  School,  Wandsworth.     After
leaving  school  he  was  apprenticed  at  the
Austin  Motor  Co.  Ltd.,  Birmingham.

As  a  boy  he  was  very  keen  on  motor
cycles.    He  was  taken  to  Brooklands  by
his  uncle  for  the  first  time  in  September
l913  on  the  occasion  of  Pegoud  looping
the  loop for the first  time  in  England.

By  a  strange  chance,   his  first   motor-
cycle,  bought to ride to and from Austins,
was   a   Sparkbrook  fitted  with  a  Vil]iers
cngine'  a  make  later  to  take  up  a  large
part  of  his  life.

Leaving  the   Austin   Motor   Co.   at   the
completion    of    his    apprenticeship)     he
joined  his  brother  in  the  motor  trade  at
Oulton   Broad  and   later  Allen   Bennett's
of  Croydon.    Shortly  after  the  First  War
he  commenced  business  on  his  own  and
spent   many  years   at   Brooklands   testing
and  developing  Villiers  engines.

After the  war,  at  the  suggestion  of  the
late    George    Reynolds,    he    re-formed
B.M.C.R.C.   and  served  as   Secretary  for
several  years.  He  organised  two  splendid
meetings   at   Dunholme   and   several   at
Haddenham  and  there  is  little  doubt  that
his   hard   and   successful  work   is   at  the
roots  of  the  B.M.C.R.C.  today.

Cliff  Lewis  returned  to  Austins  in  later
years   and   at   the   time   of   his   untimely
death was the  Editor of "Payload".

He leaves  a wife and  a very young  SOn
to     whom     we     all     offer    our     sincere
sympathy.

L.P.D.
(continued from succeeding page)
Hubbard    of   the    same    address    iS   the
organiser.       Male    visitors     respectfully
requested to bring the  odd bottle of beer
to  lubricate  the  conversation.

LEAMINGTON  SPA.  Friday  9th  and
Friday   23rd   March,   Willoughby   Arms.
Augusta    Place,    Leamington.      "Andy"
walczac,     36,     Dunblane    Drive,     New
Cubbington,     Leamington    Spa    is    the
organ iser.

s.w.  LONDON.       *Tuesday  6th  and
*Tuesday   20th   March.     Surrey  Tavern,
Trinity    Road,    Wandsworth    Common.
Johnny   Wheeler,   211   Bumtwood   Lanel
S.W.l7  is  the  organiser.

people  who  are  trying  to  get  something
organised   and   who   will   be   pleased   to
hear  from  local  members  are :

BOURNEMOUTH.  Barry  Cortvriend,
The  Nook,  Minchington,  Nr.  Farnham,
Bland ford.

ISLE   OF   MAN.    Jack   Bridson,   114,
Malew  Street,  Castletown.

LIVERPOOL.  Keith  Evans,  32,  Lich-
field  Road,  Liverpool  l5.
SURBITON.       Pete   Gain,    lot,   Grand
Avenue,  Surbiton.

I  hope,  though  don't  make  any  promises.
to  be  at  all  those  marked  i
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METROPOLITAN.       Bill   Rose.   Rose      to  tell  me  how  many  your  Party  Will.be.

R:qc;ingchoat#g,-a;52vyn:#tn)#=:eu:ur7rOe2y6     #a=akkye;u:I   much   easier   for   Gate"ng.
(:r::yhielE!u::wh&1trhf:Vui(hhS,esiio:Loos:ssabt!errney3sawacareye:               NEWS bFyRtOhTsee=eE:a?yROUPS

Holbom  have  dropped  considerably.              G,I;Vuc; =£,:nggS ,thoisg=t.i:h[:c¥.faipflac::en!

a,rlanngoerddera  tg ilS=e sthh:wrefS.PrOn#a,lchha1's:      Pnya:oguurr-::ggend.sFr(:hd; th=eeee,:nfgsw,hi::,W(a::
with    films    from     Warner-Pathe.     Shell.       legs).     The   Dunstable   get-together   was
Dunlop)  Smith's  and  Wimpey.    The  main       most  spectacular  in  its  attendance,  no  less
film    will     be    George    Formby's    c6No      than  30  people  Being  forced  into  a  room
Limit"-which  is aTT.  MotoTCyClc  Race      about  10  feet  square.  One  advantage  was
Comedy.                                                                          that  you  just  had to  get  to  know  people I

The   landlord   of   the   delightful   country

haTeo  gh::etdhcfe;tropfoessssllboLea:.epprroo:c::ctllloO:TIS:      bPrgbgeartroToo:dincg:otTm::s   promised   us   a
i#SeeqaulgP:1oednt att!tndl:necSe:erst:alwtitlaty:ue           s.w.  London  wash.t  quite  so   promlS-

a"  come  along  to  a  show  which  will   be       ing.  Only  about  a  dozen  People  being  "I
well  worth  seeing.     Nenrly  four  hours  of       altelldanCe.     StiH.  event  that's  a  start  and
films.  7  p.m.-ll  p.m.                                                      Ltels[?10mPee.a  that  a  few  more  Will  tum  out

NORTHANTS.     Arthur  Mills.  Ex1:1.CSS            Horley   continue   to   have   nearly    100;a
Dry  aeaning  Wol.ks.  Wellingboro.=  Rd..       attendance,   though   admittedly   there   arc
Rushden.   Northants.     Apologies   for   not       only  about  a  dozen  members-Still,  100%
getting   anything    jn    last   month's   mag.       is  prettygood.

a:coiudtedthocn   EebF::Lalryshg1:ct::a.theln  hr::           Fred    causes    me    a     good     deal     of
into     heaps     of     snags.        However.     an       embaraSSment  by  bClngCOmPlelelyphlcg-
exccllcnt  turn   out  of  some   200  came  to       matiC   about    Sitting   about    in    Pubs   all
the  Queen   Victoria   on   the   9th   and   Mr.       CVen1'ng.Hemakesme  ouUo  be  a  proper
sirnms      of      the      Hinwick      Home      1.or       Pub-Crawler.       Definite     dates     for     ne`t
crippled     Boys     brought     his     projector       month  areas  follows:
along   to   show   the   four   films   available.            BRIGHTON.       Monday    March    l9th.
The collection  to  defray  expenses  realised       sussex  Hotel.  East  Strecl,  Brightoll.  Mike
over   £4  more   than   those   expenses,   so   it       C`ook.     68.     Cants     Lane.     B.llrgcss     Hill.
\+.as   unanimously   agreed   to   donate   this       sussex   is  the  organiser.

:Tia::to:hdt:isfin=dee:fdaosr awghoooE s¥:wsll Fd=:     :J3oPdh:M:la:r:h:;[Teer Fprrled7Wd9eyr y9;TlabaPcTr:BaFr:k;d:agy'

Now  to  March-the  date  is  the  8th,  a       Ilford  is  the  organiser.
Thursday.   partly   because   some   of   you
asked    for    this    and    partly    because    I           DERBY.  *Tuesday,  March  lath.  King-
couldn.t  get  anywhere  on  a  Friday.    The      fisher  Inn,  Lime  Grove,  Chaddesden.    A
yenue  is  the  Bedfordshire  Arms  at  Soul-       film   show   IS   laid   On,   including   Shells
drop.    souldrop  is  a village that lies  just      "The   Right   Line"   and   "How   Petrol   is
off the  A6  half way  between  Bed ford  and       Made"   and   Smith's   one   of  the   Bemsee
Rushden.     Going  north  you  turn   left  at       Golden    Jubilee.      Geoff   Callow.ay.    239.
the  Autogrill  (it,s  a  right  turn  from  the       Derby   Road,   Chaddesden,   DcTby   iS   the
Rushdcll    direction)   and    Proceed   for   a      OrganiSer.
little  sllOrt  Of  a  mile  tO  the  Village  Where            DUNSTABLE.       Friday    March    I2th.
the  pub  is  on  the  right  past  the  school.      Tl`e  Odd fellows  Arms,  Toddington.  Johll
We're  having  a  darts  and  skittles  match.      Rhodes,   34,   Station   Road,   Toddington.
There'll     be     a     really    warm     welcome      Dunstable     is    the     organiser.       "South
assured  for  all  ;     the  landlady  is  a  good      African  Experiences"  by  Phil  Read.

;:ohi:regnvfnany:i.:f:bi:eufhttecelr:s.en7;3tie,p#:erne!OieEe?I::o:n:d:    TR,et:I::R::rETYuTduorrn*:I:o::Ssly a 1 ri: :dY :w:a:8ehc;
Don.I  forget  thell-Thursday|  8tll  March      iS  the  OrganiSer.
at the  " Bedfordsl|irc  Arms,"  Souldrop  at           IPSWICH.  Thursday.  l5th  March.  339.
7.30.     Please  drop  me  a  card  I)eforehand       Hllmber   Doucy   Lane.   Ipswich.     Charlie
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NEW  RECORDS
I  recently   enjoyed  a  tremendOLIS   fillip,

-just   the   thing   for   the   long   winter
nights.  It  comes  in   12  inch  discs,  to  be
driven   at   33+   I.p.m.;     they   dislike   any
higher  revs.     stanley  Schofield  dispenses
this    most    acceptable   tonic    and   I   can
thoroughly   recommend   it.       I  refer   of
course   to   his   long  playing  gramophone
records  of  the  1961   T.T.  races.

My   choice,    if   limited   to    one    disc,
would  be  the  record  of  the  fastest  ever
the   magniflcent   sounds   that   come   from
500  and  125  c.c.  T.T's,  though  I  must  say
the other disc-the 250 and  350 c.c. T.T's.
-make  this  choice  a  difficult  one.

As  the   125  race   is  short  so   also   is   lhc
allotted   recording   time,   yet   this    is    mo
failing;      indeed   the   fill-up   adds   to   an
already  thrilling  side.     There  are  on  the
spot   interviews   with   top   riders   and   a
glimpse  of  an  ace  tuner,s  methods  while
making  some carburettor  checks  at  Jurby
Aerodrome.    The  result  is  authentic,  but
not  gimmicky.     I  liked  also  the  variety
of   places   that   the   recordist   chose   to
capture his  sound  story  of these  historical
races.     One  can  hear  Mclntyre  swinging
through  Braddon  or  shatter  the  peace  (?)
at  Hillberry ;     there  are  tense  moments
as  one  listens  to  riders  chase  each  other
round the Gooseneck, and I found  it easy
to  picture  the  scene  at  Governors  Bridge
as   the   'bikes   plunge   into   the   dip   and
come   out   again   on   the   Glencrutchery
Road.    This  is  most  realistic  sound  at  a
reasonable  price.

But   for   sheer   exhilarating   SOund   lhC
250  c.c.  T.T.   I.ecording  takes  the   Prize.
The  banshee  howl  Of the Honda  fours,-
rushing   out   of   my   corner   speaker   and
across  the  room  at  fantastic  speed !  -is
a   sound  that   my  neighbours   will  never
forget.  Not  that  I  will  either.  I  thought.
however,  that,  after  a  promising  opening
with warming up noises,  I seemed to wait
ages  for  the  musical  note  of  the  IIondas.
when  at  last,  after  a  lot  of  talking]  the
start   of   the   250   race   appears,   all   im-
patience    is    forgotten    and    one    listens
enthralled  to  a  symphony  for  4  cylinder
engines.     Just    listen    how    they    SCream
down     Bray    Hill,     wailing     their     way
through  to  Quarter  Bridge.

The  reporting  is  good-some  Of  it  iS
scripted-and   in  au  the   races   recorded
on   these   discs    the    excitement    of   the

ichTsa I, s epv:FttlScuFaarsly b[ereune  :fultyhe c3?6uraenda
500  c.c.  races  ;     the  lap  by  lap  reporting
makes   one   re-live   the   drama   of   these
great  races  and  on  the  Senior  T.T.  disc
the m;crophone  catches too the  sounds of
an  anxious  and  enthusiastic  crowd  when
both  Hocking  and  Hailwood  make  their
pit  stops.

The    quality    is    good,    the    surfaces
noiseless-xcept for what  is meant to be
there!      The    presentation   too,    is   first
class  with  evocative  cover  illustrations  by
Bernard  Wragg.    These  and  many  other
features   make  two   fascinating  additions
that  I'm  pleased  to  make  to  my  record
library ;    strange  companions  to  Brahms
and  Beethoven  though  they may  be.

J.H.S.

COMERF:®gr\DS     LITD
The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors  and  Buyers

FXPE.a.iENCED    A.ND    PR,ACTICAL

SUPPORTE.wS   OF    ALL    FIJASE.S   OF    THE   SPORT

COM ERFORDS     ELFDo   THPAOMRTssM;PTUTToHN Rsg;RDEY
Telephones:      Embel-brook   55.`l    (6  lines)_rr-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-Jr-I
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MurUAL  AID
FOR    SALE.       196l     Golden    Flash.

Immac.    Blue finish.    Under  7,000  miles.
£180 o.n.o.    V.  Robinson,  63,  Pampisford
Road,  Purley,  Surrey.    UPLands  3280.

WANTED.  Leathers,  height  6  f't.  2  in.)
chest 40  in.    FOR SALE.    R.  Enfield  c.I.
gears,  rear-set  rests,  etc.     D.  E.  Rapley,
Bracken  Hill  House,  The Woods,  North-
wood,  Middx.

FOR  SALE.       Good  G45   Matchless'
Also  leathers,  height  5  ft.  7  in.-8  in.    F.
K.  J.  Callinicos,  33,  Tait  Court,  Darsley
Drive,  London,  S.W.8.

FOR  SALE.  7R  bits-old type  sprock-
ets,   18-22t,     £1  each.  Pair  of  jam  pots,
30/-.  58t  rear  sprocket,  swop  for  57t  one
or sell.    WANTED.  Late type  20t  engine
sprocket.    J.  A.  Iszard,  Joette,  Wellands,
Wickham  Bishops,  Witham,  Essex.

FOR   SALE   or   SWOP.       1957   40M
Norton,  ex-Potts.  Complete  engine  over-
haul,  raced  only  twice  since,  placed  2nd
each   time.     Swop   with   someone   for   a
1959-60   10-l2  cwt.  van,   preferably  Ford
Thames,   in   good   condition.   L.   Brown,
The  Navigation  Inn,  Blanket  Row,  Hull.

FOR  SALE.       Special  builder's  parts.
Hartley  Ariel  250  c.c.  road  racer  engine,
c.r.  gearbox with clutch,  B.T.H.  magneto)
frame  with  Armstrong  units,  Gold  Star
forks  and  wheel,  clip-ons.    Will  separate.
I.  R.  Boggis,  8,  Percy Street,  Iffley Road,
Oxford.

FOR   SALE.        Ex-Heinz   Klutch   250
water-cooled   Adler   twin.     £450   or   ex-
change  500  Manx.    R.  A.  Avery,  45,  St.
James  Road, Watford, Herts.

FOR SALE. Immaculate Vincent Black
Shadow,  l953.    Everything chromed,  new
tyres,  7  year certificate  (of  course).  Mods
include   Lightning   clutch,   twin   throttle
cables,  special voltage regulator,  Marcjlal
headlamp  and masses  of  breathers.  R.  A.
Ingham  Clark,  25,  Bark  Place,  IJOndOn,
W.I.,  but  sugest  ring  BAYswater  277l  to
ensure  I  am  in.

FOR SALE.  Sidecar road  racing  outfit.
Fully  streamlined,  Manx  frame.     Many
successes.  With  650  a.c.  Triumph  engine,
£265,  or  with  500  c.c.  s/s  Manx  engine,
£345.      Would   consider   selling   without
engine   or  gearbox.     T.   P.   Folwell,   39,
Greenways, Pinner,  Middx.    Pirmer 9828.

WANTED.    Dolphin and flttingS for a
l957   7R,  preferably  a  Mk.  Ill.     T.  R.
Sharp,   1 1 ,  Abbey  Terrace,  Tewekesbury,
GJ]OS.

FOR  SALE.     Complete  racing  gear--
1948   7R;   small   trailer   for   same;   one-
piece  leathers,   5  ft.   8  in.-9  in.;   zip-Uack
boots,  size   9;   A.C.U.  crash  helmet,  size
6S;   2   pairs   goggles.     The   bike   can   I)a
raced  in  original  form  or  modified  form.
Mods  include  clip-ons,  sprint  petrol  and
oil tanks.    G.  P. Garb, sloper engine with
new  exhaust  system,   new   albion  racing
box,  '6l  Girlings.    Carb  spares  worth  £5.
Sprockets,  etc.    Demonstration  at  Brands
arranged for  genuine  buyer.    £80 the  lot.
No  offers.    J.  R.  Burbridge,  7,  Wigto`m
Gardens,  Stanmore,  Middx.

FOR  SALE.   l960  B34  Gold  Star.     All
the  extras.     Immaculate  condition.     2nd
500  production  machine  race,  Silverstone
30th  September,   196l.   Only  raced  once.
Offers over £200.  G. I.  Bailey,  25, Beulah
Hill,  London,  S.E.19.     Livingstone   l205.

FOR     SALE.         Ex-Hogan      Bantam.
Swinging arm,  dual front  brakes.  dolphin
fairing'  alloy  rims,  rev.  counter.    Lovely
condition,  ready  to  race.  Spares.  Almost
new   one-piece   leathers,   5   ft.   9   in.     Zip
boots)  size  8.     Helmet,  etc.     £lOO  the  lot.
F.  House,  6,  Kenn  Road,  Clevedon)  Som.

FOR  SALE.     125   E.M.C.   Puch.     Im-
maculate,  fast,  ready  to  race.  Reason  for
sale-matrimonial.     Nearest   to   £lOO   or
would exchange  for  1960 onwards  250 a.a.
4-stroke roadster.  M.  Beames.  34.  Wilkins
Road,  Cowley,  Oxford.

MICK  MANLEY  will  be  entering  his
twin  cam  220 c.c.  Ducati  for the T.T.  this
year.     Hc  is  keen  to  hear  of  a   125  c.c.
mount  which  he  might  have  on  loan  for
the  Ultra-Lightweight.     The  address   is :
39,  Cosmeston  Street,  Cathays,  Cardifl'.

LOUIS  CARR  would  be  interested  to
heal   Of  a  SPOnSOr  Who  iS  looking  for  a
rider.  The  address  is :   149,  Ashley  Road,
Parkston,  Poole,  Dorset.

FOR  LOAN.    Norton  350  c.c.  special  ;
1949  longstroke  single  knocker  Manx  in
S/A  frame,  Manx  conical  hubs,  dolphin,
alloy   rims,   tank.     Offered   free   to   any
member  until  June  l962.    Only  catch  is
cambox  requires   asembling   and   I'm   at
sea all the time. A B.S.A.  A7 float  is also
offered    with    Manx.      Requires    timing
only. This is an opportunity for someone.
For    full    details    and    photos,    contact
M(E)I   J.  B.  Caffrey,  4N4  Mess,  H.M.S.
Hermes,  c/o  G.P.O.  London.

FOR   SALE.      Vcny  fast   250  d.o.h.a.
Benelli with spares.  £285 or will separate.
engine  £195,  the  rest  £90.     Opportunity
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(continued  f'rom  I)age  36)
and  without whose financial assistance  he
would  be  hard  put  to  do  the  racing  he
does.     The  R.A.F.  nowadays  is  virtually
on  a  five  day  week,  so  there   is  no  diffi-
culty  over time  off.  Neither  did  they  offer
any   objection   when   Chris   was   hors-de-
combat  for  six  weeks   after  crashing  at
Snetterton  at  the  Guinness  Trophy  meet-
ing  (that  was  when  he  lost  his  brakes-
they   were   just   about   worn   out-and
pranged  Tom   Phillips   up  the   backside)
and  breaking  his  elbow.     This  injury  is

quite  healed  up  now  and  shouldn't  give
any  trouble  next  season.

Chris   is   quite   determined   to   go   on
with   racing.     He   says   he   would   never
become a..professionar.  While  obviously
he  likes  to  win  prize  money  if  he  can,  he
races   primarly   because   he   likes   it   and

because he  regards  it  as  a  sport.    In  this
connection,  and  in  answer  to  my  query
whether   there   was   anything   he   would
like  to  see   improved   in  racing)  he  feels

that  prize  money  might  well  be  extended
down  the  field  and  he  does  not  see  why
entry  fees  have  to  be  charged  at  paying-

gate  meetings.     Well,  he  is  not  the  only
r]-der  rve  heard  say  that  and  most  seem

to  have  the  same  meetings  in  mind  too.

He  will  be  keeping  the  same  Norton  for
1962  and  the  same  van.    The  Norton  is

quite  standard  and  is  lo  remain  that  way.
Chris  would  rather  try  and  save  to  buy
a   350   Manx   instead   of   spending   large
sums   on   having  the   500  tuned   to  go   a
little quicker.    He  will  be  doing the  short
circuits  again  in  the  new  season  and  the
Manx  as  well.     I  am  quite  sure  that  his
name  will  be  quite  a  well  known  one  in
the  Sport  before  another  twelve-month  is
finished.    Oh,  and  by  the  way'  he  doesn't
ride  on  the  public  highway   (so   it's  two
to   one   against   at   present).      Reckons   it
isn't   safe!     He   even   tried   to   persuade
me  to  put  my  Dommy  in  the  van  when
we    moved    from    bleak    Lyneham    into
Chippenham   to   have   the   natter   which
forms  the  basis  of this  feature !

(continued  from  opposite  page)
here    for    special    builders    as    well    as
serious   road   racers.     Also   genuine   T.T.
replica   Rudge   500  engine,   less   cylinder
head.  Also  set  c.I.  gears  for  Rudge.  Best
offer.

WANTED.     300  x   20  rear,   275   x   20
front  racing  tyres.  Petrol  tank  for  racing
Excelsior  Manxman.    Contact  Office.

t®t®tt.............................a..¢®¢®®¢¢¢¢®®®®®|®®.¢t.¢¢a.t.+..........................®.................t®........+......................®+®®®+¢tt®®®®®®®+®®¢®¢t®®¢+®®®+t®¢....t.®.®®t.t.++®+®®+®¢®t¢ ®®®¢|®®¢®....
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ii       __iiNiEN),              ERIC   OLIVER
T.T. Winner a four times \^/orld Sidecar Champion

EXPERIENCE  MEANS  A  LOT!  I
Come and talk  over your  Motor  Cycle problem with  me

ii.

Agent  for :-All popular
MOTOR  CYCLES  -  SCOOTERS

SIDECARS  and  LIGHT  CARS
Exchanges-Cars  for  motor  cycles  etc.
Insurance-Immediate  cover.
Hire  Purchase-With  pleasure.
Accessories-Clothing,   fairing.

Spares  &  Service  for
Norton   and   Triumpll

*®
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Don't  make  the  mistake  of  replacing
worn  Lucas  parts  wlth  just  any  spare-do

the  job  properly|  insISt  On  a  Lucas

genuine  replacement  part.    By  using  service
parts  made  by  the  original  equipment

manufacturers  you  are  certairl  tllat  not  Only
will  they  fit  but  the  construction  and

materials   used  will   be  identlcal.     All   Lucas
spares  during  nlanufaCture  are  Subject

to  the  same  stringent  cluality   colltrOl
inspection  as  origlnal  equipment  and  any

later  improvements  in  design  or  speclfication
are  autonlatlCally  incorporated - in  thls

way  satisfactory  performance  ls  guaranteed.
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All  Lucas  contact  sets  have
stainless   steel   sprmgs
specially  designed  to  givc\
the  correct  contact  pressure.
AIso  both  the  flxed  and
moving  contacts  are  domed
to  an  exact radius  to  ensure
maxlmum  efficiency  and
lollg  llfe  -  just  another
example   of  LUCAS
thorotlghness  and  attention
to  detail.
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LUCAS  GENUINE   SPARES
FOR LAen NG SATISFACTION
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